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Abstract
The purpose of the present study was to test a relational spillover model of physical
aggression whereby physical aggression affects marital outcomes due to its effects on how spouses
ask for and provide support to one another. Newlywed couples (n = 172) reported levels of
physical aggression over the past year and engaged in interactions designed to elicit social support;
marital adjustment and stability were assessed periodically over the first ten years of marriage.
Multilevel modelling revealed that negative support behavior mediated the relationship between
physical aggression and 10-year marital adjustment levels whereas positive support behavior
mediated the relationship between physical aggression and divorce status. These findings
emphasize the need to look beyond conflict when explaining how aggression affects relationships
and when working with couples with a history of physical aggression who are seeking to improve
their relationships.
Keywords: marriage, physical aggression, social support
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Physical Aggression, Compromised Social Support, and 10-Year Marital Outcomes:
Testing a Relational Spillover Model
Intimate partner violence has adverse consequences for relationship satisfaction and
stability (Stith, Green, Smith, & Ward, 2008), and efforts to explain this association typically
implicate couples’ mismanagement of relationship conflict (e.g., Shortt, Capaldi, Kim, & Laurent,
2010). Although this work has clarified the broad spectrum of negative behaviors that aggressive
couples display during their disagreements, it fails to address how physically and psychologically
aggressive acts in general contribute to relationship deterioration. As aggressive couples experience
declines in relationship satisfaction even after physical aggression has largely subsided (Lawrence
& Bradbury, 2007), there is reason to suspect aggression compromises a broader range of couple
interactions that are critical to healthy relationship maintenance.
In order to shed light on the mechanisms through which physical aggression may affect
marital outcomes, we propose a relational spillover model of aggression whereby physical
aggression is expected to exert its influence on the developmental course of relationships through
its influence on multiple facets of couple functioning, and particularly on those interactional
domains that promote feelings of validation and expressions of caring and concern. Expanding
research on relational aggression to relatively understudied interactional domains may prove
informative in light of growing evidence that relationship functioning is linked with how partners
respond to one another’s expressions of personal stress and vulnerability (e.g., Cutrona, 1996;
Sullivan & Davila, 2010). In fact, recent findings indicate that the ways in which partners support
one another may be uniquely important for understanding why some marriages succeed and some
fail (Lawrence et al., 2008; Sullivan, Pasch, Johnson & Bradbury, 2010).
We know of no published research examining support as a mediator of the link between
physical aggression and marital adjustment, though there is a wealth of evidence demonstrating the
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effects of couple support transactions on marital outcomes (Sullivan & Davila, 2010). However,
greater negative affect, animosity toward one another, and ongoing tension seem likely to have
consequences for subsequent support transactions. When couples experience uniquely serious
conflict such as aggression, spouses may feel less comfortable turning to one another for help, be
less willing to provide support, and may view support efforts more negatively. In contrast,
individuals who are effective at resolving disagreements and communicating their distinct points of
view might also be better at communicating their support needs to each other, thus influencing the
quality of their support transactions. Alternatively, aggression may influence support transactions
through its effect on emotional intimacy. Partners in healthy relationships are expected to be
comfortable being emotionally vulnerable with each other, particularly when they feel
overwhelmed and distressed (i.e., emotional intimacy; e.g., Collins & Feeney, 2010). We would
not expect partners in aggressive relationships to feel as if their relationships function as
emotionally safe environments, and low intimacy has been shown to predict poor quality support
transactions (Brock & Lawrence, 2014). This study tests a key premise of the relational spillover
model by examining whether the association between physical aggression and marital outcomes is
mediated by the behaviors partners display when seeking and providing social support. To do so,
we assessed relational aggression, relationship satisfaction, and the solicitation and provision of
social support among 172 newlywed couples, and subsequently tracked relationship satisfaction
and dissolution over the following ten years.1 Subsumed by this larger premise are three specific
questions that, if clarified, would shed additional light on how aggression comes to affect
relationships. First, does aggression operate primarily as a within-person (actor) effect or as a
between-person (partner) effect? That is, does aggression affect marital outcomes by leading

1

Findings regarding social support and 10-year marital outcomes as well as physical aggression and 4-year marital
outcomes using this sample have been presented elsewhere (author reference)
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aggressors to act in invalidating and unsupportive ways or by leading their partners to act in
invalidating and unsupportive ways? Second, does aggression operate on the provision or
solicitation of support? Variability here would suggest different mechanisms through which
aggression influences couple interactions. And third, does aggression operate primarily on negative
support behaviors or on positive support behaviors? Aggression effects may be routed through
negative behaviors, suggesting broader deficits in the regulation of negative emotion, or through
diminished positivity, which would suggest alternate pathways.
Method
Participants and Procedures
Newly married couples (N = 172) were recruited via marriage licenses to participate in a
study of newlywed marriage (see [Author Reference] for detailed descriptions of recruitment and
eligibility). Of the 344 spouses participating, trajectories could not be estimated for 8 (4 couples)
because they dissolved their marriages before the third assessment and thus had fewer than three
data points. Two couples had data missing from one spouse so that trajectories could be estimated
only for one partner. Over the 10 years of the study, 33 couples (19%) divorced. Of the 344
spouses, 334 (97%) provided sufficient data for the current study. Data from intact couples and
from divorced couples prior to dissolution were analyzed.
Husbands and wives averaged 27.6 (SD = 3.9) and 26 (SD = 3.4) years of age, and 15.6 (SD
= 2.2) and 16.2 (SD = 2.0) years of education, respectively. Husbands’ median annual income
ranged from $21,000 to $30,000; wives ranged from $11,000 to $20,000. Race and ethnic
background for husbands and wives respectively was Caucasian (67% and 61%), Asian AmericanPacific Islander (13% and 15%), Latino-Chicano (15% and 16%), African-American (4% and 5%),
and Middle Eastern (1% and 2%). These data are consistent with the racial and ethnic breakdown
of Los Angeles County as reported by the 1990 Census.
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Institutional Review Board approval was obtained prior to commencing data collection. At
Time 1 spouses independently completed questionnaires including a consent form, demographic
forms, and measures of marital adjustment and physical aggression prior to and during a 3-hour
laboratory session. During the laboratory session, couples also participated in two videotaped
discussions of individual problems. Spouses completed eight additional marital adjustment
questionnaires by mail and in a second laboratory session, thus providing adjustment data every 6
months over the first 4 years of marriage and again approximately 9 and 10 years after their
weddings. For all questionnaires completed via mail, spouses were instructed in a telephone call
and in a cover letter to complete the questionnaires independently. Couples were paid $25 for
questionnaires completed via mail and $75 for each laboratory session.
Measures
Marital Adjustment Test (MAT; Locke & Wallace, 1959). Marital adjustment was
assessed using the MAT, a widely used measure with a test-retest reliability of .75 over a 3-week
interval (MacEwen & Barling, 1988) and a split-half reliability of .90 (Locke & Wallace, 1959).
Scores range from 2 to 158, with higher scores indicating greater marital adjustment.
Conflict Tactics Scales (CTS; Straus, 1979). Physical aggression was assessed using the
CTS, an 18-item self-report measure of conflict tactics. The factor structure and validity of the CTS
are well-established (e.g., Barling, O’Leary, Jouriles, Vivian, & MacEwen, 1987; Straus &
Mickey, 2012). For this study, the eight items assessing physically aggressive tactics (ranging from
throwing something at partner to using a knife or a gun on partner) were used for quantifying
physical aggression. Spouses indicated whether they or their partner had engaged in any of the 8
types of physically aggressive acts in the year prior to the first assessment. Frequency scores were
summed across the physical aggression items to obtain sum scores. At the onset of marriage, 29%
of couples (16% of husbands and 24% of wives) were identified as having engaged in physical
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aggression in the last year based on their own and/or their partner’s report2.
Support discussions. Support discussions were structured to create opportunities for
spouses to solicit and offer support for making a personal change. A spouse was randomly selected
to adopt the role of support solicitor (or “helpee”) and was asked to “talk about something you
would like to change about yourself.” When identifying a topic, spouses were encouraged to
identify an important personal characteristic, problem, or issue that was not a source of tension in
the marriage. The partner was assigned the role of support provider (or “helper”) and was
instructed to “be involved in the discussion and respond whatever way you wished.” For the second
discussion the roles were reversed. Spouses had little difficulty identifying topics, and common
topics included losing weight, making a career change, and improving family relationships.
Social Support Interaction Coding System (SSICS; Pasch, Harris, Sullivan, & Bradbury,
2004). Spouses’ behaviors were coded using the SSICS. Trained graduate and undergraduate
coders assigned a code for each speaking turn for the spouse who had chosen the topic (the helpee)
and the spouse who was responding (the helper). Behavior was rated as either positive or negative
and helper’s positive behavior was further delineated as positive instrumental, positive emotional,
or positive other. A summary positive helper code was created to simplify analyses by summing
the three positive codes. Intra-class correlations indicate adequate inter-observer reliability (.80 and
.86 for helpers’ negative and positive affect; .75 and .79 for helpees’ negative and positive affect).
Multiple studies have established the concurrent, convergent and discriminative validity of the
SSICS (for a summary see Pasch, Harris, Sullivan, & Bradbury, 2004).
Data Analyses
All analyses were conducted using hierarchical linear modeling software (HLM 6.02;
2

When items assessing verbal aggression are included, 76% of husbands and 79% of wives had engaged in aggression
in the past year. Although the focus of this paper is on physical aggression, we note that analyses based on verbal and
physical aggression combined yield the same pattern of results.
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Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong, Congdon, & Toit, 2004). Growth curve modeling techniques (GCM;
Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992) were used to estimate marital trajectories. Time was measured in days
since the couple’s wedding and divided by 30 (to be analogous to a month) and group-mean
centered to represent the midpoint of the assessments for each spouse. Continuous variables –
marital adjustment -- were group mean centered at Level 1. This baseline model is a within-subject
regression of each spouse’s adjustment scores onto a line with a constant, a slope, and an error
coefficient. Intercepts represent the mean score on a given variable across time. Time 1 physical
aggression and support behaviors were entered at Level 2.
Actor-partner interdependence modeling (APIM) techniques for mixed independent
variables (Kenny, Kashy, & Cook, 2006) were also used in the present study. The possibility of
interdependence between husbands’ and wives’ data was incorporated into our analyses in four
ways. First, when dyad members are distinguishable, as in our sample of heterosexual married
couples, there are potentially two actor effects and two partner effects; all four paths were included
in analyses. Second, correlations between husbands’ and wives’ predictors were estimated in all
equations. Third, the residual non-independence in outcome scores is represented by the correlation
between the error terms in husbands’ and wives’ outcomes, and was estimated in all equations.
Fourth, we ran chi-square tests to assess the homogeneity of husbands’ versus wives’ Level 1
variance for each baseline model. When this test was significant, those residual terms were entered
as simultaneous outcomes of all relevant predictors in subsequent models.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
At Time 1, for husbands and wives respectively, mean marital adjustment scores were
126.9 (SD = 17.1) and 130.3 (SD = 16.2) and mean scores on the physical aggression items of the
CTS were 6.08 (SD = 5.9) and 6.94 (SD = 7.8). Regarding support provision, for husbands and
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wives, spouses engaged in positive behavior an average of 60% (SD = 23%) and 63% (SD = 22%)
of the time and they both engaged in negative behavior 7% (SDs = 13% and 14%, respectively) of
the time. Regarding support solicitation, for husbands and wives, spouses engaged in positive
behavior an average of 66% (SD = 22%) and 64% (SD = 22%) of the time and in negative behavior
4% (SD = 10%) and 7% (SD = 13%) of the time. See (author reference) for further details on the
physical aggression variables and (author reference) for further details on support variables as well
as baseline marital trajectories.Within- and between-spouse correlations for all variables are
reported in Table 1. As expected, physical aggression and marital adjustment were negatively
correlated and marital adjustment was positively correlated with positive support behavior and
negatively correlated with negative support behavior, within and between spouses. Physical
aggression was negatively associated with positive support behaviors and positively associated
with negative support behaviors in almost all cases.
Mediation Analyses
We used the Baron and Kenny (1986) method to examine whether support mediated the
relationship between physical aggression and levels of marital adjustment over the first 10 years of
marriage. First, linear regression was used to test whether physical aggression in the past year
predicted support behavior, controlling for Time 1 marital adjustment. As expected, physical
aggression was negatively associated with positive support behavior and positively associated with
negative support behavior (p < .01 except when indicated below). For husbands and wives,
physical aggression was related to husbands’ negative helpee behavior (β = .30 and .24) and wives’
negative helpee behavior (β = .30 and .30) as well as husbands’ negative helper behavior (β = .26
and .26) and wives’ negative helper behavior (β = .24 and .28). Physical aggression was also
significantly associated with husbands’ positive helpee behavior (β = -.22 and -.22) and wives’
positive helpee behavior (β = -16 and -.16, p < .05). The relationships between aggression and
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positive helper behavior were only significant for wives’ aggression (β = -.27 and -.27).
Next, HLM analyses were used to test whether physical aggression was associated with
mean levels of marital adjustment over time (see Table 2). Husbands’ and wives’ physical
aggression significantly predicted adjustment levels in the expected direction across spouse and
across topic. Husbands’ and wives’ physical aggression were associated with adjustment levels
within (r = .22, p < .01 and r = .29, p < .01) and between (r = .26, p < .01 and r = .17, p < .05)
spouses. Physical aggression was not associated with change in marital adjustment over time.
As reported in (author reference) husbands’ and wives’ support behaviors significantly
predicted adjustment levels in the expected direction across spouse and across topic, without
exception. That is, positive support predicted higher marital adjustment and negative support
predicted negative marital adjustment for husbands and wives in helpee and helper roles.
Finally, HLM analyses were used to test whether the effect sizes for the direct effects of
physical aggression on marital adjustment levels decreased after controlling for support behavior
(see Table 2). Effect sizes decreased for all 32 tests of mediation. We used Sobel tests (Sobel,
1982) to test the significance of the indirect effects of physical aggression on marital adjustment
levels via support (significant indirect effects are noted in bold on Table 2). Tests of indirect effects
were significant for 15 of the 16 paths involving negative support behavior; in contrast none of 16
paths involving positive support behavior were significant. This suggests that the association
between physical aggression and levels of marital adjustment was mediated at least partially by
negative support behavior.
Full mediation. The effect of aggression on husbands’ level of adjustment became nonsignificant after controlling for support behavior in 9 of the 16 analyses, indicating full mediation
(Baron and Kenny, 1986). Most notably, the effect of wives’ aggression on husbands’ marital
adjustment levels is fully mediated by husbands’ and wives’ negative support-seeking behavior and
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negative support provision, although it should be noted the direct effect of wives’ aggression was at
the threshold of significance. In addition, the effect of husbands’ physical aggression on husbands’
adjustment level is fully mediated by husbands’ negative support-seeking behavior.
Support solicitation and support provision. Regarding support solicitation, all the
indirect effects of physical aggression on marital adjustment levels via negative support solicitation
were significant, within and between partners, with only one exception (i.e., the indirect effect of
wives’ aggression on husbands’ adjustment levels via wives’ negative solicitation; see Table 2).
Regarding support provision, all of the indirect effects of aggression on adjustment levels via
negative support provision were significant, within and between partners, without exception. Thus
it appears that husbands’ and wives’ negative behavior when soliciting and providing support is
almost always important in understanding the relationship between physical aggression and marital
adjustment levels.
Mediational Analyses Predicting Marital Dissolution
Hierarchical logistic regression analyses were used to test whether physical aggression and
support behavior were associated with marital status at Time 10, after controlling for Time 1
marital adjustment. Physical aggression significantly predicted marital status at Time 10 for
husbands, χ2step = 7.1, p < .01, Negelkerke R2 = .06 and for wives, χ2step = 6.3, p < .05, Negelkerke
R2 = .06, indicating that physical aggression accounted for about 6% of the variance in marital
status over the first 10 years of marriage. Positive support behavior significantly predicted marital
status at Time 10, χ2block = 11.7, p < .01 and Negelkerke R2 = .11 for husbands and χ2block = 12.2, p <
.01 and Negelkerke R2 = .11 for wives, indicating that positive support behavior at Time 1
accounted for about 11% of the variance in marital status 10 years later. Regarding support
solicitation and provision, for husbands, support solicitation behavior significantly predicted
marital status (B = -3.1, p < .001) but support provision behavior did not (B = 1.0, p = .28). For
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wives, the opposite pattern was true; positive support provision behavior significantly predicted
marital status (B = -2.1, p < .05) but positive support solicitation behavior did not (B = -1.4, p =
.13). Negative support behavior was not associated with marital status.
Mediation was tested with a final set of hierarchical logistic regression equations wherein
Time 1 marital adjustment was entered in the first block, the positive support behaviors were
entered in the second block, and aggression was entered in the third block. Within spouse, for
husbands, the association between physical aggression and marital status was reduced from χ2block =
11.8, p < .05 to χ2block = 4.5, p < .05 after controlling for support behavior. For wives, the
association between physical aggression and marital status became non-significant after controlling
for support behavior, χ2block = 2.4, p = .12. Between spouse, the association between wives’
physical aggression and marital status was reduced to χ2block = 3.9, p < .05 after controlling for
husbands’ support behavior. The association between husbands’ physical aggression and marital
status became non-significant after controlling for wives’ support behavior, χ2block = 2.8, p = .10.
These findings indicate that the effect of aggression on marital status is fully mediated by wives’
positive support behavior and partially mediated by husbands’ positive support behavior.
Support solicitation and support provision. Sobel tests indicated that the indirect effects
of husbands’ (z = 2.26; p <.05) and wives’ (z = 2.19; p <.05) physical aggression on marital
dissolution via husbands’ positive support solicitation were significant, but indirect effects via
wives’ positive support solicitation were not significant. Conversely, the indirect effects of
husbands’ (z = 2.47; p <.05) and wives’ (z = 2.46; p <.05) physical aggression on marital
dissolution via wives’ positive support provision were significant, but indirect effects via
husbands’ positive support provision were not significant. These findings indicate that wives’ and
husbands’ aggression affects husbands’ support solicitation and wives’ support provision, which in
turn affects their marital status.
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Discussion
Although relationships marked by higher levels of physical aggression are at elevated risk
for distress and dissolution, most prior attempts to explain this association have turned to conflict
management and problem-solving as likely mediators. We argued instead, consistent with a
relational spillover model that aggression detracts from domains of couple interaction that are
critical to long-term relationship maintenance. We focused specifically on social support as one
such domain likely to be compromised by physical aggression, and examined three specific
questions to clarify the interactional pathways by which aggression may decrease satisfaction and
increase the likelihood of divorce and separation.
First we examined whether aggression operated upon one’s own versus one’s partner’s
social support. Results were clear in indicating that, for husbands and for wives, aggression was
associated with their own support behavior and their partners’ support behavior. Thus poor support
behavior cannot be explained solely by, for example, feelings of guilt on the part of the aggressor
(an actor effect) or feelings of fear and resentment on the part of the partner (a partner effect).
Instead, to the extent that social support does mediate aggression-to-outcome associations, those
social support behaviors appear to be a reflection of the aggressive acts of either or both partners.
Second, we examined whether aggression came to be associated with outcomes because of
its effects on support provision or solicitation. Here we observed that the relationship between
physical aggression and marital adjustment was mediated by support solicitation and support
provision for husbands and wives. However, we observed a gender difference in regards to the
relationship between physical aggression and marital stability such that physical aggression led to
an increased likelihood of divorce via support solicitation for husbands and via support provision
for wives. Thus it seems that behaviors displayed when seeking and providing support are both
important for understanding the effects of physical aggression on marital adjustment; when
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predicting divorce, however, it appears that it is the erosion of husbands’ abilities to effectively
seek support and the erosion of wives’ abilities to provide support that appear to be critical for
understanding how physical aggression leads to marital instability.
Finally, with our third question we asked whether the association between aggression and
marital outcomes was mediated primarily by increased negative behaviors or decreased positive
behaviors. Our results indicate that the answer to this question depends on whether relationship
satisfaction or stability is the outcome in question: Negative behavior mediated the relationship
between aggression and satisfaction but positive behaviors mediated the relationship between
aggression and marital stability. Thus it seems that spouse are less satisfied with their relationships
to the extent their support behaviors are negative, but it is the relative lack of positive support and
validation that increases the risk of divorce. Future studies are needed to examine whether these
two results are linked, in that acts of aggression and the negative support behaviors that ensue from
these acts might lead partners to be less positive in their support transactions, perhaps increasing
risk for dissolution.
Interpretation of the present findings is limited in several important respects. First, although
we did collect longitudinal data, this study is nevertheless correlational and is thus subject to all the
limitations of nonexperimental research. Second, the behaviors examined in this study were
sampled in a laboratory setting and may not represent couples’ typical discussions in natural
settings. However, research on this matter (e.g., Foster, Caplan, & Howe, 1997; Heyman, 2001;
Owen et al., 2006) indicates that lab interactions are fairly representative. Third, the participants
were recruited through marriage licenses; this recruitment strategy tends to yield relatively low-risk
samples (as compared with media solicitations; Karney et al., 1995). Nevertheless, the present
sample was ethnically diverse, yielded mean CTS scores above 6.0, and 33% of the sample
divorced by Year 10, suggesting this sample was not necessarily at low risk.
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Taken together, these findings emphasize the need to look at support interactions when
seeking to explain the effects of aggression on relationships, and when working with couples who
have experienced physical aggression and who are seeking to strengthen their relationships.
Disenchantment with the quality of support exchanged within a relationship may reflect prior
experiences with aggression, even after the aggression has subsided, and careful consideration of a
couples’ relationship history might provide practitioners with insights into why two partners may
be less supportive than expected. Recent findings demonstrate that aggressive newlywed couples
decline more rapidly in satisfaction than less aggressive couples following preventive interventions
(Williamson et al., in press), and the present study indicates that sensitive attention to difficulties in
the provision and receipt of social support among these couples could improve their outcomes.
More specifically, practitioners may need to focus on encouraging couples to become aware of and
change negative behaviors when asking for and providing support. At the same time, in view of the
sex differences found here, enabling men to ask for support and validation in more positive ways
and helping women provide support in more positive ways may reduce risk of divorce among atrisk couples.
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